
FORCINGJTHEM OUT.

Pittsburg Speak-Eas- y Keep-

ers Get Salty Sentences

Trom the Conrt.

MES. SnEEEY 0JST THE LIST.

She Gets a Tear in the Workhouse

and lias to Pay a $550 Fine.

HER LITTLE PLACE OP BUSINESS,

Where Men of All Classes Have Often pipped
leer Together.

KUJIEROUS PKOPRIETORS ARRESTED

Pittsburg and Allegheny speak-easi- are
sailiu? on rough peas just now. This is es-

pecially so in Pittsburg. The police de-

partment yesterday gave evidence that it
proposed to force these illicit liquor dealers
out of business. It had Mrs. JUary Sherry
up before the courts and succeeded in get-

ting her quite a heavy seutence. It is no
doubt the intention of Superintendent
O'Mara to at once proceed against tbeother
tpcak-eas- y keepers who thickly throng that
neighborhood.

Samuel AVhitelionse, Jr., a brother of
Police Captain Whitehouse, did not appear
in Criminal Court yesterday when his case

was called. He had been indicted on four
charges of selling liquor without license
ai.d on Sunday. AVhitehouse could not be
located, and the Court ordered the re

of his bail. Bryan Devine furuisned
the bouds. The sum was ?2,000.

An Allegheny Proprietress' Sentence.
Margaret Morrow, alias "Davis," was np

in the Criminal Court clnrged with the
same oflensc. She pleaded guilty to both
charges. Her seutence was three months
to the workhouse and to pav a fine of 5550.

Robert Middlemis had offended in the
same manner. He will have to pay a fine
of f500 and go the norkhouse for three
months and 20 Uays.

Of all these cases, Mrs. Mary Sherry's is
the most interesting. She pleaded guilty to
the charges. Her sentence was extraordi-
narily heavy. For one year she is to be con-

fined at Clarcmout and will also have to pay
a fire of SS.'iO.

Iu a little story and a half house on Sec-

ond avenue, between Ferry and Short
streets, lor several years Mrs. Sherry has
reigned a queen. Her ciicle of acquaint-
ances was large and embraced almost
every class ot respectable men in
Pittsburg. The proiesional man, the
buineis man and the laborer have all
knocked at her little side door and inside
have split many a bottle together. Her
customers in the sexcral years of her reign
hate been many. If a register had been
kept, it would have afforded many sur,
prhes. Xames of merchants, oflicials-policeme- n,

Councilmen, politicians, great
and small, would have been on it

InMde the IJttlo Slilo Door.
Passing down Second avenue one would

never hate supposed that No. 40 was a
sneak-eas- y. The front of the house was
ihik and presented the appearance of a
quiet little home. It was seldom that any-
one entered the house through the front
door. A little side door admitted all the
patrons. Sometimes a knock was necessary,
but more often the door was unlocked and he
who wanted to could enter. The inside
ws tidv and cozv. There were three rooms.
which cre used by visitors to the house.
The two back apartments were moderately
furnished, and there many a barrel of beer
has beeu cousumed. Here 100 men have
often gathered at one time, and corks
have popped like ruinie balls in bat-
tle. The politicians of both parties
have gathered there and in these rooms
in in v a political scheme has been hatched
while the originators sipped their beer.
In all these discussions good feeling pre-
vailed, and no one ever 'heard of disorder
at Mrs. Sherry's.

In 3In. Sherry's Tront Parlor.
The front parlor was not thrown open to

all. It was a cosy little room, fitted np
with easy chairs. Here select parties of
men have met and oter a glass ot beer
formed friendships which were lasting.

Mrs. Sheiry is a woman of about 30 yearg
of age and rather pretty. She alone man-
aged the affairs of her house, and her doors
were never open but to male patrons.
Everybody who came in was known to her
and she had many lriends. She had little
to say to her customers, but all were
treated with great courtesy.

An evidence of the great following she
had was shown last night when the news of
her sentence was made known. Many ex-
pressed great sympathy for her, and thought
she had gotten a tery salty sentence.

The community in which Mrs. Sherry
lived is thickly thronged with speak-easie- s,

and it is now supposed that Superintendent
O'Mara will clean them all out,

Eo au a Spealc-Eas- y.

John "vTheian was arrested last evening
for illegal liquor selling. He ran a speak-
easy at Water and Grant streets which has
given considerable trouble to the police
lately. "Whelan was locked up at the Cen-
tral police station, and will have a hearing

y.

WILL NOT BE SERIOUS.

A Cutting Affray pt Riverside to Bo Thor-
oughly In estimated.

Convict 9637 was seriously cat by a fel-

low prisoner known as 8T00, "a colored con-

vict" in the Eivcrside Penitentiary on Tues-
day. No. 8700 was employed as a barber
and was busy when 9G37 spoko to him.
Some words followed and the barber was
knocked down. During the melee No. 9637
was cut over the heart with the scissors in
the barber's hand.

Deputy Warden McKean said yesterday
the injured man was resting easy and will
recover. The cause of the quarrel has not
yet been ascertained, but will be thoroughly
investigated.

Saved From the Gallows.
SheriffMiller, of Cambria county, brought

Elmer IJruner to the "Western Penitentiary
yesterday. Bruner was tried for the kill-
ing of old man Iteese, near Ebensburg, last
March, found guilty of murder in the first
degree, and sentenced to be hanged. Last
week at the recommendation of the Pardon
Board, his sentence was commuted to life
imprisonment.

To Reorganize the Eeatli Zouaves. v
George N. Lacock, of Allegheny, has is-

sue 1 a call for a meeting of the former mem-
bers of the Heath Zouaves, a disbanded
military organization. Major Lacock is
anxious to have the old organization, take
part in the Columbus Day celebration.

Sirs. Marsh and 31clntosh Here
Mrs. Jennie Marah and James Mcintosh,

charged with larceny in connection with
the death-o- f the late Gamble Weir, left
New York last evening at G:30 in charge of
Detectives Coulson and Eoblnson. The
requisition papers were procured early yes-
terday and the stare was made at once.
They will arrive in the city this morning at
7:15.

TRIED TO BLEED TO DEATH.

Charles II. Oliver Is Tired of life and En- -.

ileavors to End It Makes a Deep Gash
In Ills Wrist-Discove- red in Time to Save
Ms life.

Charles H. Oliver, aged about 45 years,
attempted to commit suicide at the Wind-
sor Hotel yesterday by cutting a deep gash
in his left wrist with a pocketknife. Be-

tween 1 and 2 o'clock yesterday morning he
went to the Windsor Hotel, Diamond
street, and asked the clerk to give him a
warm room. Boom No. 18 was assigned
him, and after paying for his lodging he
went to bed.

At 12 o'clock yesterday the porter
knocked at his door, but, receiving no
answer, went away. Atl:30 Oliver knocked
on the door of his room and asked for a
physician. Dr. T. P. Muller has his office
in "the hotel, and when he went into
Oliver's room he found him lying on the
bed holding his left wrist over a slop jar,
which was nearly half filled with blood,
which was flowing from n fresh cut wound
in the wrist. The pash is about li inches
loqg, and within a quarter ot an incti of the
radial vein. When asked what was the
matter, he said: "I have tried to kill my-

self, but I guess I've made a botch of the
job." He was verv weak and nervous, and
asked the doctor why the cut was not fatal.
He said he is a widower; has two children,
a son who is bookkeeper for a lumber firm
at the foot of Craig street, Allegheny, and
a daughter 12 years of age, who lives with
Mrs. McMasters, on Broad street, near
Negley street, this city, and that he has no
home nor money. He was taken to the
Homeopathic Hospital, and will recover.

INSTALLED A3 ABB0I.

Rev. Father Schneurr, the Denedlctlno
Monk, Consecrated by Bishop Fhclan.
Rev. Father Leander Schneurr, O. S. B.,

was installed and consecrated Abbot of the
Monastery of "St,. Vincent, by the lit, Bev.
Bishop Phelan yesterday morning. The
ceremonies attracted a large attendance of
priests and were unusually impressive.
Quite a number of Benedictine monks from
different parts of the country were present.
The vacaucy of the Abbotship was caused
by the resignation of Father Andrew Hin-tenac- h

in June last. Father Schneurr's
election was confirmed by the Pope and
and Father Basil, of the brotherhood, was
so officially notified.

The newlv consecrated Abbot was born in
Germany 56 years ago. He came to America
and settled here about 16 or 17 years later.
His parents sent him to St. Vincent Mon-aste- rv

to school, an J lie was ordained a priest
in lf6L He had done much missionary
work in his time, and is largely responsible
for the widespread establishing of the Bene-
dictine order in this country. His election
at the present time makes him Arch Abbot
of the order in America.

YOUTHFUL E0BBEE IN TBOUBLE,

Stein Johnson Arrested for Tapping a Till
hi a Sonthsldo Store.

Stein Johnson, of 2874 Carey alley, was
arrested yesterday as a suspicious character.
He is only 9 years old and is thought to be
one of three boys who tapped a till in Mrs.
Miller's store on South Fourteenth street
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Miller was out of
the store at the time, but three boys, all
about 10 years old, were seen to come out and
rnn up the street. Yesterday afternoon when
some boys went into the store, Mrs. Miller
tried to catch some of them. When they
went up the street she followed them and
caught young Johnson. While bringing
him down street, Officer Diebold came np
and lodged him in the Twenty-eight- h ward
police station. He will be given a hearing
before Judge Succop this morning.

For some time a number of petty rob-
beries have been committed by small boys,
but the police have not been able to 'catch
them heretofore. An eflort will be made to
send young Johnson to Morganza if he is
guilty.

HOT BELIEVED BY THE POLICE.

Slamlo Harrington Said She Was Assaulted
on Fenn Avenue.

A young girl about 17 years old and giv-

ing the name of Mamie Harrington, was
brought to the Inspector's office last even-
ing by a colored man. She told a ramb-
ling story to Inspector McKelvey of how
a man had met her on Penn avenue, be-

tween Fourth and Fifth streets, and had as-

saulted her. She was found in a stable by
two men, who turned her over to the colored
man to take her to the station.

After a short examination it was found
that the girl had been in the habit of sleep-
ing in stables on Okl avenue nightly. She
said she lived with her aunt, Nettie Smith,
in the Eleventh ward, but could not ex-
actly say w here. Her father, she claimed,
is an engineer on the Lake Shore and Mich-
igan Southern road. She said later that
she had been married in Cleveland some
short time ago. The Inspector sent her
to the Central station, from where she will
be sent to Morganza for three years.

THEY FOUND HO GAK3.

Tho Committee Im estimating the Mercer
School Returns Home.

Senator Lloyd and Representative Fladd,
members of the Legislative Committee
charged with the investigation of the man-
agement of the Soldiers' Orphans' School at
Mercer, Pa., returned to Pittsburg last
night. They will go to their homes this
morning.

"Our work at Mercer was very unsatis-
factory," Mr. Fladd said. "The manage-
ment refused us an inspection of their
books and we had no power to compel them
to show up their accounts. Senator Gobin
did not attend the njeeting and Bepresenta-
tive Baker was called home before we had
taken np the work, and as a result we were
unable to make any headway. We may in
the near future resume the work, but 1 am
fearful that we will accomplish nothing."

THE COMMITTEE BEP0BTB.

Fhysicians Recommend That Garbage Bo
Removed at Fnbllc Expense.

The committee of doctors appointed two
weeks ago to take measures to fight the
cholera reported to Chief Brown yesterday.'
The report contained formulas for disin-
fecting patients, clothing, utensils and other
property.

The report in closing says: "We would
also recommend that the present method of
collecting garbage is a faulty one, and one
which, in the very probable event-o- f cholera
infection reaching us during the next year,
would be a source of great danger, there-
fore we suggest that the Department of
Public Safety use all the influence it may
possess to secure the collection and disposal
of garbage at the public expense."

Wagon Wrecked by a Street Car.
Birmingham car No. 4 ran into a wagon

loaded with potatoes at Diamond aud
Smithfield yesterday. The wagon was
demolished and the potatoes scattered about
the street. James Powers, the owner and
driver, was not injured, but says he will
sue the company for damages, as the motor-ma- n

was the cause of the collision.

A Farewell Reception.
A reception will be given this evening at

the Central Presbyterian Church, on Forbes
street, to Bev. A. H. Mealy, who goes to
Bridgeville. Mr. Mealy was pastor ot the
Central Church for five years.

1200-GalHn- 1200
Guns are the best, their diamonds, watches
ana Jewelry the finest, and their musical
goods aro not to bo excelled. At the old
stand, No. 1200 1'efin avenue- -

Owe hundred linos of
Winter underwear for
Men, women and children.

"FLKISHMAIf & Co
604, COG and BOS Market street.

the prrrsBURa

BANDS AND TORCHES.

Both Parties to Formally Open tho
Campaign Saturday Kijjht.

TBE FIGHT IS ON TOE DEAD QUIET.

People Evidencing Harked Interest in the
Contest.

QUA! AND MAGEE HAVE GONE EAST

The Presidental campaign in Allegheny
county will be formally opened on Satur-

day night- - when the marching clubs of both
political parlies will turn out and parade
the principal streets of the citv. So

far during the campaign the parades
have been confined to the small boys, but
Saturday night's demonstration promises
to be a glittering success, as the managers
of both parties are industriously working to
have all their forces in line, and each party
is watching the other to prevent anything
like an eclipse. At the headquarters ot
both political parties 'considerable, work
is being done and both parties seem to be
conducting a still-hu- campaign.

"It is true there has been no music, no
flourish of trumpets, no flashing of torches,"
Chairman Gripp said yesterday, ''bnt there
is a strong undercurtent and the campaign,
while it is on the quiet, is just as hot now
as ever I saw it. I have never known a
campaign where so much interest was mani-

fested bv substantial people of both par-

ties."
Very Feculiar Campaign.

"It is to me the most peculiar campaign I
have ever known," County Commissioner
Weir said yesterday. "Our office is practi-
cally crowded every day with people who
come there to inquire about the election
laws, the Baker ballot system or to see if
they have been registered. Our clerks have
been unable to wait upon all our visitors,
and we have been compelled to keep the
registry lists where the people can examine
them for themselves." J

The marshals and staff officers for the
Democratic parade Siturday evening met
last evening at Democratic headquarters to
complete arrangements lor the demonstra-
tion. Chief Marshal Butledge presided.
He announced "that the colors of the Chief
Marshal and staff would be red, white and
blue; lor the Pittsburg division, red; for the
Southside division, white, and tor the Alle-
gheny division, blue.

Marching Clubs vs. Street Cars.
Colonel Butledge stated that he bad

called on Chief Brown for the purpose of
learning just what rights the parade would
have in respect to street cars, eta He had
done' this because of the trouble there has
frequently been with motormen, etc., and
he wanted to know just what rights the
parade had. Chief Brown at
first said he didn't just know.
Finally he said that at a crossing
wheu one division has passed the next
division should halt a tew minutes and let
five or six cars pass, and so avoid too big a
blockade. In regard to marching parallel
"with a street car line, Chief Brown said that
where there was room between the tracks
and the curb the procession should take
that. Where there is not room between the
track and curb they can take the whole
street.

E. J. Frauenheim asked if there were any
strcetshere there is room between the car
tracks aud the curb for a procession.
Colonel Butledge replied that he Knew ot
none.

Officers of the Parade.
Colonel Butledge, as Chief Marshal,

issued general order No. 1. He finally as-

sumed command and appointed the follow-
ing: Adjutant General, E. J. Frauenheim;
Chief of Stall. .J. J. Flannery; Mar-sh-

of Pittsburg Division, Dr. C
C "Wiley; Marshal of Southside Di-
vision, Joseph D. Jae; Marshal of
Allegheny division, Alexander "Wilson.
The marshals of the divisions are ordered
to report their divisions to the adjutant
general at the Monongahela House at 8
o'clock sharp Saturday evening The East
End Democratic Troop, Captain G. M.
Bell, will report to the adjutant
general for escort duty. The
Pittsburg, or First Division, will
form on Water street, right resting on
Smithfield street; the Southside, or Second
Division, will form on First avenue, right
resting on Smithfield street, aud the Alle-
gheny, or Third Division, will form on Sec-
ond avenue, with its right resting on Smith-fiel- d

street The line will move at 8 sharp
over the route as published.

The Iron and Steel Workers' Cleveland
and Stevenson Marching Club, composed of
workers in the Keystone mill, was added
to the list of clubs enrolled for the parade.

POLITICS IN TEXAS.

A Red-H- ot Fight Raging In tho Demo-
cratic Ranks.

' B. P. Bentfro, Collector of the port at
Brownsville, Tex., the most southern point
in the United States, passed through the
city last evening bound for Washington.
He thinks if the election Jn Texas were
held that Clark, th'e independent
Democratic candidate for Governor, would
beat Hoeg, the present incumbent

Hogg is a great opponent of corporations,
and when a railroad company is mentioned
he takes a fit. This opposition has made
him the pet of the Farmers' Alliance,
which has indorsed him, and the renegade
Democrats, while the better element of the
party is supporting ClarK. Last week the
Republicans put Clark on their ticket, and
Mr. Bentfro is afraid that this act has hurt
him.

Mr. Bentfro added that Democratic poli-
tics in Texas are in such condition that
Mills and men of his school are disgusted,
and will cot speak in the State. They have
have asked Harrity to send them to' other
sections.

Will Stump for Cleveland.
General George A. Jenks, of

Brookville, registered at the Seventh
Avenue Hotel yesterday. He says he ha3
been too busy attending to his law business
to give any attention to politics, but he ex-
pects to take the stump for Cleveland be-
fore the campaign is over. Mr. Jenks
doesn't think that he will go out of the
State, but will confine himself to the north-
western counties. He is not at the disposal
of the State Democratic Committee.

Many Toting Schools.
A number of voting schools are being

opened throughout the two" cities by tho
managers of both political parties. The
school at Bepublican heauqnarters and that
at Democratic headquarters are both being
liberally patronized, regular booths and bal-
lots arc being used and those in charge of
the various schools say they have little
difficulty in educating the voters on the
Bubject

East End Democratic Club.
The East End Democrats- - last night or-

ganized a marching club. W. H. Murphy
was chosen President, J. A. Clark Vice'
President and James "Ward and L. B.
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dispatch, thttbsdat,
Nugent Secretaries? Sixty members have
been enrolled. The club will participate in
the parade on Saturday night

GONE TO NEW Y0BK.

Senator QuayAVIU Confer With Chairman
Carter and Clarkson.

Senator Quay left for Philadelphia yester-
day morning and was .followed by his son
Dick last evening. Mr. Quay expects to
reach New York by the latter part of the
week when he will hold a consultation
with Chairman Carter and Clarkson.
If he is needed he is willing to
stay in New York, but Dick
thinks his father will not remain in the
metropolis more than several days. He
says Carter is running the campaign satis-
factorily, and he sees no reason why his
father should stay there.

Senator Quay "thinks the .campaign ' in
Pennsylvania is too dead, and he will try to
put some lile into it. He wanta to see a
little lively work done in the western coun-
ties. As he is charged with indifference
he is anxious to roll up a greater majority
lor Harrison than he had iu 1888 to show
the croakers that they were wrong. He
will consult with Chairman Beeder in
Philadelphia and at the same time see physi-
cians about the vertigo in his head. Mr.
Quay says the good condition of the crops
and the general prosperity of the people
will make lots of votes for the, party. He
thinks the outlook is fair, but it remains to
be determined whether the people have had
too much tariff talk or not It makes him
laugh every time he thinks f the Wildcat
banking plank in the Democratic platform.

C. L. Magee left for Philadelphia and
New York last evening. It is expected that
the Senator and he will meet in New York.

ON THE FENCE THIS YEAB,

General Warner Is a Democrat Who Won't
Stamp for Clei eland.

General A. J. Warner, of Marietta, was,
at the Union depot last evening going to
Washington. The old man is disgusted)
with the Democracy this year and is on the
fence: "I was invited," he said, "to take
the stump in Ohio for Cleveland, but I re-

fused. The rainbow chasers who imagine that
tho Buckeye State is going Democratic will
be badly fooled. The Democrats have gone
back on every principle they ever held.
Their tarifi plank is neither Jefiersonian
nor Jacksoniau. It is in direct violation of
the Constitution, and I believe that Wat-ters-

hud Calhoun's tariff doctrine substi-
tuted for the original resolution to defeat
Cleveland. I do not mean to say that
McKinlev's policy of excluding trale is
constitutional, but there is a medium be-

tween the tarifi planks of the two parties
that is just. It is what the old-tim- e Demo-
crats advocated, but the modern lellows
repudiated.

"As tor the wild cat banking plank, it is
the most ridiculous thing ever put in a
Democratic platform. We want the double
standard of gold and Bilver in this country.
It is the only sensible money."

AN ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.

The Democrats on the Sonthsldo Meet to
Prepare for the Campaign.

The Democrats on the Southside last
evening held an enthusiastic and well-attend-

meeting in the rooms of the John
A. Snea Democratic Marching Club rooms,
on Carson street. Joseph McCarthy pre-

sided. Speeches were made by J. A. Wake-
field, William Walls and F. L Gosser. The
currency, labor and tariff were discussed
and the local Democratic tloket strongly
supported by the speakers.

The club now "has 175
members. Charles MoVay is Captain, aud
Joseph Jay, Lieutenant. On next Satur-
day evening a banner will be presented the
club by Hon. John A. Saea, after whom
the club was named.

' BEADY TO MABCH.

The Americas Clnb Completes Its Prepara-
tions for Saturday's Parade.

The arrangements for the Americus Be-

publican Club's parade Saturday evening
have been about completed. The Grand
Army Baud will head the club, and a strong
turnout of the members is expected. All
the cluba in the country have been invited
to participate, and a number of them have
signified their intention to be in line. There
'will be no tormality about the parade, no
marshals or aides.

The Americus will march from their
rooms on Smithfield street to Grant street
and Fifth avenue, and will lead the column.
All other clubs will take their places as
they report, and then the parade will move
over the route as previously published.

Toting Schools on tho Southside.
A Bepublican voting school was opened in

the Conkling Club rooms on South Twelfth
street last evening. Judge Gripp, Attorney
Miller and Secretary Moore were present
to give preliminary instructions on voting
under the Baker ballot law. By this even-
ing Alderman McGarey will have fixed up
model booths in a room on Eighteenth and
Carson Btreets, where daily instructions
will be given in the use ot the new ballots.

A Big Club In Corry.
Mayor Lambing, of Corry, is proud of the

Bepublican Club that was organized in his
town last week. The membership is now
250, and before the week is over it will be
pushed up to 400. The Mayor claims it is
the largest club in the northern counties.
C. L. White is President and James If.
Lambing, Jr., Secretary and Treasurer.
The boys have rented a hall and are pre-
pared to howl for Harrison and Beid.

PICKED TIP AMOHG POLITICIANS.

The Allegheny General Republican Club
will hold an open meeting this evening at
the looms, coiner ot Lacock andl'edorat
streets.

The Allosheny Campaign Cadot Club havo
received their new uniforms and torches,
and last night ISA members of tho club
turned out and drilled for an hour or two.

Tnx Prohibitionists bold a meeting at
Turtle Creek on Friday night and.ouo at
Coraopolis Saturday night, both to be

by Rev. J. A. Kins, of Flttsbnrc?,
after whicli a Bidwell and Cranfell Club will
be organized.

The Democrats of the Fifth ajjd Sixth
wards, Allegheny, will hold a mass meeting
nt their wijrwum on Market stieet

night. The meeting will be addressed
by J. J. Miller, J. D. Watson, A. C. Braden,
William Walls and others.

There will be a meeting of the RepuDllcan
Campaign Commltteo at Republican head-
quarters in the Timos building tbis after-
noon to take action on tho holding? nf

'public meetings, paradox, etc., and on Satur- -
uuy iiuenioon mero will oo a mil meeting or
the County Committee at the same place.

Embezzlement.
Joseph P. Cowan entered suit before

Alderman Donovan yesterday charging
Frederick Lloyd with embezzlement. Cowan
is manager of the Union Artists' Portrait
Company, at 607 Wood street, and Lloyd
was employed as a solicitor and collector.
Cowan says Lloyd collected a .number of
bills and appropriated the money. Cowan
was unable to state just how much the em-
bezzlement would amount to, as he had not
had time to go through his accounts as yet
Lloyd was arrested.
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STILL OS TflE CHASE.

Hunting for Advisory Committeemen
and Pinkcrton Kifles. '

ADJT. GENT GREENLAND HERE.'

Burgess Mcl.ucfcie ?ays He Is Sot Afraid to
Face the I aw.

YOUNGSTOWN ROLLERS K0T HAPPY

The detectives, in tho employ of the Car-

negie Steel Compauy, at Homestead, have
received information as to the whereabouts
of CO of the missing Pinkerton rifles. A re-

mark from a boy gave the clew
upon which the detectives went to work,
and they have received sufficient corrobora-
tive information to convince them
that they are at length upon the rieht track
oi the Winchesters. The time for making
the descent has not been decided upon, but
the locality is now under surveillance to
prevent a removal of the weapons. The de-

tectives have also clues to several of the
men who are wanted on the treason
charges, and arrests may follow y.

There is little change in the operation of
the mill. The break in the mill has
been repaired, and the management expects
that plant lo be running as usual y.

About a dozen new men secured work yes-
terday, and no desertions were reported.
The converting mill is gradually increasing
its capacity as the men become more accus-
tomed to working the big ten ton vessels,
and this gives more steel to be worked up
in the various departments. It is reported
that a large hotel for workingmen is to be
built shortly at the corner of Eighth ave-

nue and Heiscl street
The Men Want to Itetallate.

Members of the Advisory Committee are
anxiously awaiting the action of the grand
jury in the cases against the Carnegie Steel
Company officials, mill bosses and Pinker-to- n

men. Lawyers have given them reason
to hope that the charges will stand. Chair-
man Crawford says that contributions are
again coming in with gratifying regularity,
and that some amounts are surprisingly
large.

Adjutant General W. W. Greenland ar-
rived in the city at midnight. General
Wiley and Colonel Hnlings "waited at the
Seventh Avenue Hotel all evening for him.i
Colonel Hillings had an idea that the troops
would be withdrawn this evening or in a
few days, and he was jubilant over it,
but General "vileysaid there was no ground
for such a feeling. He was positive the
soldiers would still be in Homestead next
Monday, and the time of their removal is as
uncertain as ever. The General deuied that
a conference had been called. He said he

!tgot a telegram' from Adjutant General
vrreeumuu 10 meet uiui, out uuriug frue
trouble he received at Jeast 100 messages,
and there is nothing significant'in this fact

Burgess MeLuckle Is Not Afraid.
When seen in Youngstown last evening

Burgess John McLuckie, lately of Home-
stead, said: "I don't propose to return to
Pittsmirg simply because the Carnegie
Company says I must I have always beeu
a man, and if the legally con-
stituted authorities notify me that I am
wanted I will return. My present post-offi- ce

address is Youngstown, O., and aletter
so addressed, postage 'paid, will reach me.
If the Carnegie Company wants me so badly
they needn't take the trouble to get a requi-
sition. Let them send an officer here with
a warrant and I will cross the State' line
without giving anybody any trouble.
Prominent men of Allegheny county have
assured me that that they will go on my
bond at any time I see fit to return, so the
officers of the company will not succeed in
getting me behind the" bars for any length
of time."'

William Boberts, of' the Homestead Ad-
visory Committee, was in Youngstown last
night and had a conference with McLuckie.

There is a feeling among the rollers and
heaters of Youngstown in favor of with-
drawing from the Amalgamated Associa-
tion. A member said yesterday that it was
the intention now to form a separate organi-
zation, the membership to include the roll-
ers and heaters in the Mahoning and She-nan-

Valleys, and the new association to
meet the manufacturers on the completion
of contracts under the present scale. It is
stated there that when President Weihe
retires from the association next month he
will accept a lucrative position with Oliver
Brothers, of Pittsburg.

PECULIABLY AFFLICTED.

Three Mill Men Ketnrn to Their Homes
Under the Doctors' Care.

A dispatch from Chicora, Pa., S3ys:
"Three men who went from here to work in
the Homestead mills are back home tinder
the doctors' care. They are L. H. Craig,
G. W. Arney and Harry Thomson. They
are all suffering with a complaint that com-

bines low fevers with cholera morbus
symptoms, and declare that a majority of
the men in the mills? particularly those
who came there from other places, are more
or less afflicted with the same peculiar ail-

ments. They say the men attribute the
difficulty to the drinking water and to tho
rank odors about the place.

MOEE PB0PSIET0ES AEEE3TED.

Whitehonso's Bondsman, Bryan Devine, Is
Among tho List.

James Butler and Bryan Devine, of Bates
street; William Strothers, of Mulberry al-

ley; Mrs. Kate Cautlan, of Frankstown;
Mrs. Boee Eowe, corner Second avenue and
Soho street, had hearings before Alderman
Gripp yesterday on a charge of illegal
liquor selling and were each held for court
in 51,000 bail each.

In a few,days 42 others will have a hear-
ing before the' same alderman for the same
offense.

Grace Brown's Bail Fixed.
In the case of Grace Brown, who was

charged with murdering her chiH'at West
Elizabeth, bail was fixed yesterday at 51,000.
The young girl's father is in the city trying
to get some one to go on his daughter's
bonds.

"TID-BITS- ."

EXPOSrriON' "How boautiful is the green
world which we inhabit! Seo, yonder.how
tho moonlight mingles with the inist.what
a glorious night is tills!" Just tho night to
visit'tlio Exposition. You cannot spend
nn evening more pleasantly and profit-
ably.

EXrosiTION "Ills lame was groat In all
the laud," like tlie 1'lttsbunr Exposition,
which has an established reputation nil
over the land. Those who have seen It ac-
cord it tho highest praise. All cood citi-
zens are its warmest friends and feel In-

tel es ted in its success.

EXPOSrriON "Fame comes only when do- -,

served, and thon it is as inevitable as des-
tiny." So it is with our Exposition: it his
taken earnest, faithlul labor to place it iu
its present proud position; its lair.e is

its success unparalleled.

EXrOSrrlOIT-"- If overl ceaso to love" It
will bo wIipu my husband refuses to take
me to the Exposition. No danger of that
however, for ho Is ju3t as fond of going
there as I am.

(Something Now

One hundred lines of
Winter underwear for
Men, women and children.

KiEismrAir & Co.,
. CW, 506 and KH Market street

"Rosalia" and "Our Best" are tho flours
you want to use, Try cither of them. They
will givo satisfaction.

Keep feot dry. Wear Cain's cork solo
shoes.

,:?: (
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COLUMBUS SAY CELEEBATI05.

Pittsburg Expected to Make a Flno Show-
ing in the Demonstration'.

The General Committee on the Columbus
Day celebration met in the Council cham-
ber yesterday afternoon. About TO of the
members were present There was much
discussion over the appointment of aides to
the Grand Marshal. A motion was made
that the entire General Committee suggest
representatives ot organizations to act on
Chief Ehlcrs' staff About 250 aides will
be required.

It was reported that Allegheny would be
represented in the demonstration by 20 so-

cieties at least Dr. Arnholt said he. would
be able to say at the next meeting how
many the Southside would send to the
celebiation. Mr. Burclifield said that
Pittsbmg proper would make a
splendid showing. The Ancient Order
of Hibernians he said would turn oat 7,000
strong. Battery B signified its willingness
to turn out if the committee would secure
the use of heavy draught horses to draw the
guns. A committee was appointed for this
purpose. Mr.O'Dopnell, of the Finance
Committee, said that the fund at present
amounted to only 7C They needed from
$1,500 to $1,800 to coverexpenses. A couple
of solicitors were' appointed and the meet-
ing adjourned until Friday. The Executive
Committee met immediately after the Gen-
eral Committee adjourned 'and held a short
session.

WSLL-KHOW- N IEOITWOBKEE DEAD.

John Pecplps Dies From tho Result of In-

juries Kocclved at Homestead.
John Peoples, a former Pittsbnrger, but

for the last 22 years a resident oi Braddock,
died at his home on Tuesday night from in-

juries received in (he Homestead Steel
Works on January 2 last Mr. Peoples,
who was employed at Homestead at that
time, was struck by a hook at the rolls and
so badly hurt that he was unable to work
since. He was a member of the Amalga-
mated Association, and prior to going to
Homestead worked at the Braddock Steel
Works. He was oneof the crew that
rolled the first steel rail turned out in
Braddock. Mr. Peoples leaves a wife and
four children; one child, a daughter, died
five weeks ago. His funeral will take
place at 10 o'clock

BIBER & EASTON.

HOSIERY AND GLOVE SALE.
FBENCU, GERMAN, SCOTCH AND BEST

DOMESTIC PRODUCTS.

GLOVE BARGAINS.

Ladies' Gloves at $1.

Ladies' Gloves at $1.
These are in Black, Tan, Brown
and Slate assortment, and about
perfect as to shades, softness
and quality.

Glace Mousquetaire Gloves, $1.25.

Derby Kid Gloves, $1.25.
For shapeliness, pliability and
wide range of nevest colorings
this line will commend itself to
all comers.

Chamois Gloves at 87c.
Biarritz Gloves at $1.

Especially good value.
Full line of Gents' Kid Gloves, $i

and $1.50.
A Few of Many HOSIERY BARGAINS.

Hermsdorf Fast Black Dye, guar-
anteed not to crack or fade and free
from all poisonous substance. Cot-

ton, spliced heels and toes, I2jc,
5'c, 33c 35c 45c t c. Silk,

87c, $1, JS1.50 to 3".

Fancy Lisle Black Boots, 40c, 45c,
50c to 75c '

French Lisle Richelieu Rib, 45 c
to 85c.

Regular Made Fancy, 20c, 25c,
33c, 40c.

Regular Made Fancy, 30c, re-

duced to 20c
Regular Made Fancy, 20c, re-

duced to I2C
Misses' and Children's stainless

Black Hose, plain and ribbed, with
spliced knees, heels and toes, in great
variety, at very low figures.

Lot Children's Fast Black, regular
made, all sizes, i2c.
BIBER & EASTON,

i05 AKD 507 MARKET STL
m

WALL PAPER.

LATEST DESIGNS.

J. KERWIN MILLER & CO.,

No. 513 Smithfield Street,

PITTS BUEQ.
sel5-Tr-a

THE FUST Ml OF OGTOBEH.

BEST QUALITY WILTON-BAC- K

VELVET
CARPET

' AT $1 A YARD.

Our special bargain for this week
will be 6,000 yards of best quality
Wilton-Bac- k Velvet Carpet the new-

est styles out at $1 a yard, the' same
goods we have been selling" all season
at Si. 25. Over 40 patterns to choose
from.

Borders
To match all patterns. Come in and
see these if you possibly can. They
will go out in a hurry.

EDWARD
GROETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
CALLING CAItDS,

FIXE STATION ERT.
W. V. DERMITX & CO.,

Engravers, Printers, Stationers,
Lair Blank l'uWbliers,

107 Grant street and.S3 Stxtli avenue.
TT33U

SIETV ADTEKTIsraiESTS. f--

Tne Leading Plttsbnnr, Pa.,
Dry Goods House. Thursday, Oct. 6, issj.

JOS, HORNE & CD,'S;

PENN AVE STORES. J

FALL AND WINTER

UNDERWEAR
-F-OR-

LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Facts as to Stocks and Prices ofgrea-
test Interest to Purchasers.

Each day we are reminded more
forcibly of the approach of cold
weather and the necessity to prepare
for it. UNDERWEAR, one of the
most important items, needs almost
your earliest attention. WE ARE
PREPARED TO MEET your needs
to better advantage than ever before. (

1

We Are Enormoos Bnvers.

We Buy Direct From tha Hanufac.Ereri
We Buy for CisL

We Pay No Middle or Immediate Profits.

Our6ood3 Go Birest From the Loom3 to the

, Consumer.

These are great business advan-
tages, advantages that mean

Je. Best Goods
-F-OR-

The Least Money.
And that is JUST WHAT WE ARE
PREPARED TO GIVE OUR CUS-
TOMERS in every class of Under-
wear from a desirable low-price- d ar-

ticle up to the very finest.
Here are a few items of unusual

interest just at the present time:
Ladies' Winter-Weig-ht Cotttn

Ribbed Vests and Drawers, all sizes,
25c each; also, same in much heavier
and finer quality, all sizes, at 50c, in
white, unbleached and natural color;
an extra fine quality, also, $1 each.
Ladies' Ribbed Merino Vests and
Pants, at 75c, all sizes, white and
natural, and at Si and Si. 25.

Ladies' Ribbed All-Wo- ol Vests and
Drawers, both white and natural, ?i,
S1.50, $2, very finely finished.

Ladies' Ribbed Silk aiyi Wool Un-
derwear, in good to finest qualities.

Ladies' Plain White Merino Vests
and Drawers

Art 50g Each.
A great bargain; also better qualities
at 75c. $1, and upward.

Ladies' All-Wo- ol Scarlet Vests and
Pants, $2 a suit; great vahie.

Ladies' Plain Natural Wool Vests
and Drawers, with French collarette
and pearl buttons, at $1 and $1,251
great values and also in finer qualities.

Ladies' Heavy Balbriggan Vests
and Drawers, plain, nicely made, full
regular.

Ladies' pure All-Sil- k Vests and
Drawers, best makes, both ribbed and
plain, in all qualities, including finest,
both American and foreign made.

Ladies' Ribbed Balbriggan Union
Suits (in one piece),

flrf $1 a Garment.
A world beater; also, in finer grades,
Ladies' Ribbed Merino Union Suits,
white and natural, at $1. 75; grand
value; also, in better grades, includ-

ing a full line of the

YpslSaqfI Underwear
Ladies' All-Wo- ol Union Suits, in

white, black and natural.
Ladies' All-Pu- re Silk Union Suits,

in all qualities, at all prices.

Lies' Bptrin Tits,
In cotton, wool and silk, Si to finest
made.

Ladies' Ribbed Corset Covers, in
both wool and silk, in white and
black, with and without sleeves.

Ladies' Woven Woolen Skirts, in
White Merino and in Natural Pure
Wool.

Children's
Winter -- Underwear.

White Merino Vests and Panta-

lettes, 25c each and upward. Cart- -

wright & Warner's ..Children's Merino
Underwear in all sizes.

Children's Wrappers, buttoned all
way down the front, in Merino and
Ail-Wo-

Children's Natural Wool Vests and
Pantalettes, 25c, and also in finer
qualities.

Children's Camel's Hair Vests and
Pantalettes, soft and fine.

Children's Ribbed Cotton Vests
and Pantalettes, beginning at 25c
and up to finer grades.

Children's Ribbed Merino Vests
and Pantalettes, 50c, and extra good,
too; also the better makes.

Children's Scarlet Wool Vests and
Pantalettes at 25 c (a big bargain)
and upward, according to size.

Make your purchases early, as good
goods are scarce and will likely be
higher.

JOS. HORNE & CO.

607-62- 1 PENN AVE.
xrf


